You may view the detail associated with an approved, expired, surrendered, or revoked Certificate of Label Approval (COLA), through the COLA Public Registry, by specifying the 14-digit TTB assigned COLA identification number within the URL. For example, https://www.ttbonline.gov/colasonline/viewColaDetails.do?action=publicDisplaySearchBasic&ttbid=XXXXXXXXXXXXX where XXXXXXXXXXXXX is the TTB ID.

The COLA detail displays in a separate web browser instance or tab (see Figure 1), depending on your browser settings. This detail includes the TTB ID, Status, Vendor Code, Serial #, Class/Type Code, Origin Code, Brand Name, Fanciful Name, Type of Application, For Sale In, Total Bottle Capacity, Wine Vintage, Formula, Approval Date, Qualifications, Plant Registry/Basic Permit/Brewers No (Principal Place of Business), Plant Registry/Basic Permit/Brewers No (Other), and Contact Information.

To access a COLA image, select the Printable Version link and the printable version of the COLA displays. The printable version will either be a scanned image (for paper filed COLAs) or a rendering of the COLA with images (for e-filed COLAs).

For more information about the COLA Public Registry, please refer to the Public COLA Registry Online Help documentation.